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Fire of Divine Love 
No One Enters Heaven if Not Through 
the Means of Our Mother and Queen 

 

 

 

Article II THE WAY OF PRAYER 
“Come, Holy Spirit” 

2671 The traditional form of petition to the Holy Spirit is to invoke the Father through Christ 
our Lord to give us the Consoler Spirit.23 Jesus insists on this petition to be made in his name 
at the very moment when he promises the gift of the Spirit of Truth.24 But the simplest and 
most direct prayer is also traditional, “Come, Holy Spirit,” and every liturgical tradition has 
developed it in antiphons and hymns. Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and 

kindle in them the fire of your love.25 
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Josue (Joshua) 23:11 
This only take care of with all diligence, that you love the Lord your God. 

 
John 15:9 

As the Father hath loved me, I also have loved you. Abide in my love. 

 
V34 – March 1, 1936 - “Now, if she Loves Us, this dose of Our Love rises, becomes 
larger, and she more powerfully feels the need of Loving Us and of Living of the 
Will of her Creator.  If she does not Love Us, it does not grow, and the human 
weaknesses, the passions, form ashes over Our Love, in a way that she arrives at 
not feeling any need to Love Us—the ash has covered and suffocated Our Divine 
Fire, and while the Fire exists, she does not feel it.  But every time that she Loves 
Us, she does nothing other than blow in order to put to flight the ashes such that 
she will vividly feel the Fire that burns in her bosom, it will grow so much that she 
will not be able to be without Loving Us. 
 
V36 – May 2, 1938 - Therefore, We call the creature to Live in Our Will, breath, 
heartbeat, motion and Love.  We are neither able nor do we want to detach 
ourselves from even a breath of one who Lives in Our Will.  It would be as if Our 
Life were torn away.  As she moves, breathes and so forth, My Will puts on a festive 
air and keeps gathering all that the creature does—Loving her, as if It would 
contribute to form breath and motion in the creature, and, at the same time, as if 
the creature would give breath and motion to God.   

“These are the Excesses and the Inventions of Our Love that is only Happy 
when It can say:  ‘What I do she does, as We move, sigh and Love together.'  Then 
We feel the Happiness, Glory and appreciation for Our Creative Work, which 
returns all Love into Our Divine Womb, as it came out, in a Fire of Love from Our 
Paternal Bosom.” 
 
V33 – July 8, 1935 – “…the Virgin was the Greatest Glory that gave witness to Me, 
so much so that I deposited the Completed Works, and She received the deposit in 
Her Maternal Heart, jealous of guarding even the Breath.  This Unity of Will and of 
Work ignited such Love between Both, that it was enough to set the whole entire 
world on fire, and to consume it in Pure Love.” 
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Jesus was silent, and I remained in the Seas of the Celestial Sovereign Lady, 
but who can say what I understood?  And my Highest Good Jesus resumed His say:  
“My daughter, how beautiful is My Mama.  Her Majesty is enchanting, before Her 
Sanctity the Heavens abase themselves, Her riches are Interminable and 
Incalculable, no one can call himself similar to Her, therefore She is the Lady, 
Mother and Queen.  But do you know what are Her riches?  Souls.  Every soul is 
worth more than a whole entire world.  No one enters into Heaven if not through 
Her Means, and in virtue of Her Maternity and of Her Sorrows.  In fact, every soul 
is a Property of Hers, therefore She can be given with fact the name of True Lady.   

“See, therefore, how rich She is.  Her riches are special, they are full of 
Speaking and Loving Lives that extol the Celestial Lady.  As Mother She has Her 
innumerable children, and as Queen She will have Her people of the Kingdom of 
the Divine Will.  These children and this people will form Her most refulgent Crown, 
some as sun and some as stars will crown Her August Head with such Beauty, as to 
enrapture the whole of Heaven.  In fact, the children of the Kingdom of My Divine 
Will will be those who will render Her the Honors of Queen, and Transforming 
themselves into Suns they will form the most beautiful Crown for Her.  Therefore 
She yearns so much that this Kingdom come, because to Her refulgent Crown with 
which the Most Holy Trinity Crowned Her, She awaits the crown of Her People who, 
extolling Her as Queen, offer Her their lives Transformed into Suns as attestation 
of Love and of Glory.  O! if they could understand what it means to Live in My 
Volition, how many Divine Secrets would be revealed, how many discoveries they 
would make of their Creator.  Therefore, be content to die rather than not Live of 
My Will.” 

 
 


